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TABLE III
OPERATIONAL-MODE SPECIFIC TRANSCEIVER PARAMETERS
Fig. 3. Adaptive burst-by-burst modem in operation for an average channel
SNR of 20 dB, where the modulation node switching is based upon the SNR
estimate at the output of the equalizer using the channel parameters defined in
Table I.
Fig. 4. PDF of the adaptive modem being in a particular modulation mode
versus channel SNR.
ulation mode for the current instantaneous channel conditions.
We found that the pseudo-SNR at the output of the channel
equalizer was an adequate channel quality measure in our
burst-by-burst adaptive wide-band modem. Fig. 3 demonstrates
how the burst-by-burst adaptive modem changes its modulation
modes every transmission burst, i.e., every 4.615 ms, based on
Fig. 5. Transmission FER (or packet loss ratio) versus channel SNR
comparison of the four fixed-modulation modes (BPSK, 4QAM, 16QAM,
64QAM) and that of the adaptive burst-by-burst modem (AQAM). AQAM is
shown with a realistic one TDMA frame delay between channel estimation and
mode switching, and also with a zero delay version for indicating the upper
bound performance. The channel parameters were defined in Table I.
the fluctuating pseudo-SNR. The right-hand-side vertical axis
indicates the associated number of bits per symbol.
By changing to more robust modulation schemes automati-
cally when the channel quality is reduced allows the packet loss
ratio, or synonymously, the FER to be reduced, which results in
increased perceived video quality. In order to judge the benefits
of burst-by-burst adaptive modulation, we considered two sce-
narios. In the first scheme, the adaptive modem always chose
the perfectly estimated AQAM modulation mode, in order to
provide a maximum upper bound performance. In the second
scenario, the modulation mode was based upon the perfectly es-
timated AQAM modulation mode for the previous burst, which
corresponded to a delay of one time division multiple access
(TDMA) frame duration of 4.615 ms. This second scenario rep-
resents a practical burst-by-burst adaptive modem, where the
one-frame channel quality estimation latency is due to superim-
posing the receiver’s perceived channel quality on a reverse-di-
rection packet for informing the transmitter concerning the best
mode to be used.
The probability of the adaptive modem using each modula-
tion mode for a particular average channel SNR is portrayed in
Fig. 4 in terms of the associated modem mode probability den-
sity functions (PDFs). It can be seen at high channel SNRs that
the modem mainly uses the 64QAM modulation mode, while at
low channel SNRs the BPSK mode is the most prevalent one.
Fig. 5 shows the transmission FER (or packet loss ratio)
versus channel SNR for the 1, 2, 4, and 6 bit/symbol fixed
modulation schemes, as well as for the ideal and for the
one-frame delayed realistic scenarios using the burst-by-burst
adaptive QAM (AQAM) modem. A somewhat surprising
fact is [28]—which is not explicitly shown here due to lack
of space, that at low SNRs, AQAM can maintain a lower
BER than BPSK, since under inferior instantaneous channel
conditions it exhibits the corresponding BPSK BER, but the
average number of transmitted AQAM bits is higher than that
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Having shown the effect of the burst-by-burst adaptive
modem on the transmission FER and effective bitrate, let us
now demonstrate these effects on the decoded video quality,
measured in terms of the peak SNR (PSNR). Fig. 8 shows the
decoded video quality in terms of PSNR versus channel SNR
for both the ideal and realistic adaptive modem, and for the four
modes of the statically configured multi-mode modem. It can
be seen that—as expected—the ideal adaptive modem, which
always selects the perfect modulation modes, has a better or
similar video quality for the whole range of channel SNRs. For
the statically configured multi-mode scheme the video quality
degrades, when the system switches from a higher order to
a lower order modulation mode. The ideal adaptive modem,
however, smooths out the sudden loss of video quality, as the
channel degrades. The nonideal adaptive modem has a slightly
lower video quality performance, than the ideal adaptive
modem, especially at medium SNRs, since it sometimes selects
the incorrect modulation mode due to the estimation delay. This
can inflict video packet loss and/or a reduction of the effective
video bitrate, which in turn reduces the video quality.
The difference between the ideal burst-by-adaptive modem,
using ideal channel estimation and the nonideal, realistic
burst-by-burst adaptive modem, employing a nonideal delayed
channel estimation can be seen more clearly in Fig. 9 for a
range of video sequences. Observe that at high and low channel
SNRs, the video quality performance is similar for the ideal
and nonideal adaptive modems. This is because the channel
estimation delay has little effect, since at low or high channel
SNRs, the adaptive modem is in either BPSK or 64QAM mode
for the majority of the time. More explicitly, the channel quality
of a transmission frame is typically the same as that of the next,
and hence the delay has little effect at low and high SNRs.
IV. SWITCHING THRESHOLDS
The burst-by-burst adaptive modem changes its modulation
modes based on the fluctuating channel conditions expressed in
terms of the SNR at the equalizer’s output. The set of switching
thresholds used in all the previous graphs is the “Standard” set
shown in Table IV, which was determined on the basis of the
required channel SINR for maintaining the specific target video
FER.
In order to investigate the effect of different sets of switching
thresholds, we defined two new sets of thresholds: a more con-
servative set and a more aggressive set, employing less robust,
but more bandwidth-efficient modem modes at lower SNRs.
The more conservative switching thresholds reduced the trans-
mission FER at the expense of a lower effective video bitrate.
The more aggressive set of thresholds increased the effective
video bitrate at the expense of a higher transmission FER.
The transmission FER performance of the realistic burst-by-
burst adaptive modem, which has a one TDMA frame delay be-
tween channel quality estimation and mode switching is shown
in Fig. 10 for the three sets of switching thresholds of Table IV.
It can be seen that the more conservative switching thresholds
reduce the transmission FER from about 3% to about 1% for
medium channel SNRs. The more aggressive switching thresh-
olds increase the transmission FER from about 3% to 4–5%.
Fig. 8. Decoded video quality (PSNR) versus channel SNR comparison of
the four fixed modulation modes (BPSK, 4QAM, 16QAM, 64QAM) with 5%
transmission FER switching and that of the adaptive burst-by-burst modem
(AQAM). AQAM is shown with a realistic one TDMA frame delay between
channel estimation and mode switching, and a zero delay version for indicating
the upper bound. The channel parameters were defined in Table I.
Fig. 9. Decoded video quality (PSNR) versus channel SNR for the adaptive
burst-by-burst modem (AQAM). AQAM is shown with a realistic one TDMA
frame delay between channel estimation and mode switching, and a zero delay
versionindicatingtheupperbound.Resultsareshownforthreevideosequences
using the channel parameters that were defined in Table I.
However, since FERs below 5% are not objectionable in video
quality terms, this FER increase is an acceptable compromise
for a higher effective video bitrate. The effective video bitrate
for the realistic adaptive modem with the three sets of switching
thresholds is shown in Fig. 11. The more conservative set of
switching thresholds reduces the effective video bitrate but also
reducesthetransmission FER.Theaggressiveswitching thresh-
olds, increase the effective video bitrate, but also increase the
transmission FER. Therefore the optimal switching thresholds
should be set such that the transmission FER is deemed accept-
able in the range of channel SNRs considered.
We note that the switching thresholds can be adjusted for ex-
ample using Powell’s optimization for uncoded transmissions
[17], in order to achieve the required target BER and target bit
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Fig. 13. Transmission FER (or packet loss ratio) versus channel SNR
comparison of the adaptive burst-by-burst modem (AQAM) using the standard
switching thresholds of Table IV, and either BCH or turbo coding. The channel
parameters were defined in Table I and again, there was a one TDMA frame
delay between channel estimation and mode switching.
Fig. 14. Decoded video quality (PSNR) versus transmission FER (or packet
loss ratio) comparison of the realistic adaptive burst-by-burst modems (AQAM)
using either BCH or turbo coding. The channel parameters were defined in
Table I.
delay between the channel quality estimate and mode switching
of the AQAM modem was one TDMA frame duration.
At high channel SNRs and virtually error-free conditions
the BCH-coded modem slightly outperforms the turbo-coded
modem in throughput bitrate terms, which were 446 and 409
kbits/ps respectively. However as the channel quality degrades,
the lower packet loss ratio performance of the turbo-coded
AQAM modem results in a higher effective throughput bitrate
below channel SNRs of about 28 dB. The associated FER or
video packet loss ratio (PLR) performance versus channel SNR
is shown in Fig. 13.
The BCH-coded and turbo-coded AQAM modems exhibit
similarly shaped FER performance curves, both of which obey
a similar FER performance curve to that of the corresponding
64QAM modem mode at high SNRs, whilst at low SNRs
the FER curve follows that of the BPSK modem mode. For
medium channel SNRs, the FER performance curve becomes
near-constant, since the modem modes are adaptively adjusted,
in order to maintain the required target FER. Observe, however,
that the turbo-coded AQAM modem requires approximately a
3-dB lower channel SNR for achieving the required FER target.
Hence, if the minimum acceptable video packet loss ratio is
shown by the 5% limit drawn in the figure, the turbo-coded
modem can maintain the required PLR for channel SNRs in
excess of 8 dB, while the BCH-coded modem requires channel
SNRs in excess of 11 dB.
Having shown that the turbo-coded AQAM modem outper-
forms the BCH coded modem in terms of video packet loss
performance, which results in a higher effective throughput
video bitrate for all except very high channel SNRs, we demon-
strate the associated effects on the video quality expressed in
terms of the PSNR. Fig. 14 shows the PSNR video quality
versus channel SNR for the AQAM modems using either BCH
or turbo coding. The higher throughput of the BCH coded
modem at high channel SNRs results in a slight advantage
over the turbo coded modem in terms of PSNR. However, the
reduced video packet loss ratio of the turbo coded modem
below channel SNRs of 30 dB resulted in a higher effective
throughput, increasing the video quality of the turbo coded
modem. In conclusion, we have shown that the more complex
turbo coded AQAM modem out performed the BCH-coded
modem, since it reduced the video packet loss ratio and hence
increased both the effective throughput and the video quality
for all but high channel SNRs.
VI. CONCLUSION
In contrast to previous statically reconfigured narrow-band
multimode video transceivers [3]–[6] in this contribution
we have proposed a wideband burst-by-burst adaptive video
transceiver, which employs the channel SNR perceived by
the channel equalizer as the quality measure for controlling
the modem modes. Whilst in reference [22] the throughput
upper-bound of such an AQAM modem was analyzed, in this
contribution a practical video transceiver was introduced and
the achievable video performance gains due to employing
the proposed wideband burst-by-burst adaptive modem was
quantified. When our adaptive packetizer is used in conjunction
with the adaptive modem, it continually adjusts the video
codec’s target bitrate to match the instantaneous bitrate ca-
pacity provided by the adaptive modem.
We have also shown that a practical burst-by-burst adaptive
modem exhibits a better performance than a statically config-
ured multi-mode scheme. The delay between the channel es-
timation and modulation mode switching was shown to have a
considerableeffectontheperformanceachievedbytheadaptive
modem.Thisperformancepenalty canbemitigatedbyreducing
the modem mode switching latency. However, at lower vehic-
ularspeedstheswitchinglatencyislesscrucial,andthepractical
one-frame delay adaptive modem can achieve a performance
that is closer to that of the ideal zero-delay adaptive modem
which we used as an upper bound. We have also demonstrated
how the transmission FER performance is affected by changing
the switching thresholds. Therefore, the system can be tuned
to the required FER performance using appropriate switching